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[he visitors scoreless.
- coach ̂ immy Battling seems
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ifo against the Greenville telm moractice game showed plenty of
«nwpr The team was composed ofS°aT Powell and Jim Nicholasj
ends; Johnny Jabour and Jacll
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E ■ J Nosser, guards; Kenneth^
EiDvd center; Alonza DeCell and
E T BeU, halves; Erwin BayldtlulIbac^^Cfll^Larier.flu^snerj
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back, Dallas Van-
devene. Polio,,.in"
bis. graduation
M r . Vandeverpl

named couSL
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director of the state Psa.

Plans art. being made foi- ' '
team circuit for the Natlon/i I
ball League In 1946. Undpi
plan each team will
othpc team, once during th ®^'ery !
ancr a secona game v.. season
ranged for traditional rivals"

gyron Nelson showed hir^
undisputed king of winter
he took over top money in ^
janta $10,000 "Iron Lung" ^i,
ment with a 72-hole of 263
score set a ^[lew professional" r \ ®
ers Association record for 72 h i "-

ibodTCouifSdThe Key, So Doii#o^
Blasted Hole In Wall To Reveal Nazi Gold

(From FcBterday'i I.»i« Editioa)

By EDWARD D. BALL
Apr'LB —

- Nohody could ftorf the IteV. bo
U S. Third Army engineers blast
ed a hole through athlcic brick
ZroM today and exposed Hitler s

®^lT^i"than 4 000 bags of gold bul-

S'n ape„s:"5?ca - "--r
furnish the rest of the' foresom ̂ ^'definitely today ^ loo-pIus

^^bte.; more or less Vieck of the
A double by Tommy HolmeR said were in the cachesingle by Elmer NiemZ gav21''nether

Boston Braves a 3 to 2 ^bSSrwls.more. Each ton isouiswjn xsraves a 3 to 2 win
the Washi that it was —ngton Senators in a

game.

arr
fod Pitchers ̂ '^ear

^pZzs^^'n^o!:

worth si.ooo^^ fxufs entire
,;;r?esertZ° «id Dr. Vieck.
^^ere isn't any more."
The sacks were stacked along

.he walls of a dim lit chamber 6o
hv 65 feet along with thousands of
sacks of' coins too heavy for an
American soldier to lift-
Each sack bore a lead seal, a red

or yellow tag and in black print
"Reichsbank."
In addition to the sacks of gold

ov(.> bullion and coins there were hun-.
■ a dreds of pasteboard cases of reiohfl-

v eeP'marks.
Huge Stocks

Cnrridors_ u-a^-Mpcc lo the "gold

J-b'LiL ' W huge stacks
arks and

'intries

the gold room piled in orderly rows
were 2,180 bags of coins and five
rows of reichsm,ir^6 Jh 150 boxes
.eacil boni.air.s-..i;eacA ...

(Hitler and Vrfious Qoebbels
leaders Including reported
and Himmler. h' e ^^flrs in cur-
to have mllUon-R ,,f doh^ m for-
rency find securif 5 ' names.l
eign countries ui-Vr .'nVor- of the
Dr. Werner as-

German state ^" national
sistant director
art gallerie.s. wb,..^^..? , The
Vleck, said f\i thirds of the
Reich's nailonaP treasures were
stored in the ca ̂  'x-h(? other third,
he said, was in^j^cther .salt mine
which has be,^ ovcrriin by the
Americans. •{

Seldi<:> fnpeyccl
The enpneer" the

brick wall becfc^,,, ^lobody seemed
to have the tl.'r to the massive
steel door to ta ..-htimber. The first
charge tore pJoI'V in the waU big
enough tor efln to crawl through.

floor, glistening
stack after stack

.counted.

jp in bags about half
•egular potato sack
nany bags of gold

Resting
with white
of gold coul
The coins i

the seize of .
and included
coins. f . . i. t
While a coPnei went about -pok

ing bags with E. walking stick, the
pop-eyed engiumr® , looked o," ^
amazement. ■Iheve s gnl
in this here l-ihc... ..jiM
Joseph Aldri

Then, as
bags

t AFTER THREE MONTTO
GERMAN PRISON CAMP.

American • soldier w
weighed 165 pounds when

.ssrsM-S-nS
(rieht) who was captusame fighting res^

f  n a camp In the .Limb
(aP Wirephotos).
curiosity. He said the paintings,
sculpture and - etchings were all
crated and numbered and that he
was not sure what works were
here. He said definitely, however,
that a Titian Venus was - amonj
them.

Fifty-five-year-old Vieck, round
faced and wearing tortoise-shell
glasses, said he was reichsbank
director for the Erfurt district. IW
had been working »ith the reichS'
bank for 33 years and formerly wa^
associated closely with fonns^
reichsbank President Dr. HJaliti®^
Schacht, but asserted he did noi
know where Schacht was at pres
ent.
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"Gold means nothing to ua

we cannot "««■ u
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I he thirci • rbuna. The two
•will play 'in exhibitions at

jmeiV. .Birtnihgham, Ala.,
rackfion this week. (AP

reen. Both
follow-

-Glddens

d-- Cole

Plans ar^heing made for a 12-
team circuit for the National Foot-1
ball League in 1946. Under" -this'
plan each team will meet every i

,.gth^Jeam^onqe during the season^
laua"^secon'u- gaine'^rtl-^-^'u"

The Laurel High School Torna- 1 .
does showed plenty of power in.'i
the spring grid game agahist ,Co-jf
lumbla recently. The Tojnadoes ( •
registered 51 points while fidlamSji
the visitors scoreless. " , -a-'

Coach ̂ mmy Bartling seenis t6-h
have quite-,a football team "com^t;
ing up next year. His starting, line- fj
■up, against the Greenville telm in [i
its practice game showed plenty o^tfv
power. The team was composed of h
•Hay Powell and Jim Nicholas^
ends; Johnny Jabour and Jacl^
Nicola, tackle.s; Jimmy Waring and|f
E.' J. Nosser, guards; Kenneth
Floyd, center; Alonza DeCell and-p
E. ,T. .Bell, halves; Erwln-Baylot, >
fullback and Cecil Lanier, 4iuarier. 4

SEME MJB E R i'
"WHEN? — Back!,
in 1928, Mississip- j,
pi, A & M-, now p
Mississippi Statpfji,
fc^rtiuite a footr
hii^^team and o
that, eleven was
h{ rd-charging full-
b? ck, .Ualias Van-;
d( ew^i-Follo'wing ■
h S'.-graduation, ]f,
M r f ,-Vandevereyi.'
was riamed couni fi,
ty Agricultural

Agent in Marshall county and mov
ed "to Jackson in 1941 to become
director, of the state FSA.
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Nobody Could Find The Key, So Dc^ughboYs
Blasted Hole In Wall To Reveal Nazi Gold

ranged for traditional rivals.

Byron Nelson showed himself
undisputed king of winter golf as
he took over top money in the At-

(From FeBterdsr's Late Editioa) i the gold Toom pUld in Orderly rows
By EDWARD D. BALL 1 were 2,180 bags coins and five

McTkiirs, G.eVmany. Apt-iLg — (jPiWows of reichsm^ks in 150 boxes
,— Nobody couJd find the key, so.rr « j * , u, 4. I (Hitler and v.^us other NaziU. S. Third Army engineers Wast-/jgg^g„ including iiKTiag. Goebbels
ed a hole through a thick brick | and Himmler. h ** been reported
'wall today and exposed Hitler's | to have millions .cfdoUars in cur-

lanta $10,000 "Iron-Lung" Tourna-
ment with a 72-hole'of 263. Hi s ^ ® 2.100-foot Merkers eign countries ur
score set a new professional Golf- mme. . 1 Dr. Werner R;,More than 4

RAFTER THREE MONTHS
GERMAN PRISON CAMP; ,

American - soldier (left) w
1  "weighed 165 pounds when he w.

captured during the Belgium bulge
• fighting displays his wasted body

as evidence of the ordeal he en
dured during three months in a
German prison camp. Another
Yank (right) who "was captured

the same fighting rests o

W, 'u-. S.
1.^a a camp in the .Limb
(aP Wirephotos).

ers Association record for 72 holes.
Nelson will play here Saturday
with Harold "Jug" 'McSpaden.
Winnie Cole, Vicksburg pro and
Nelson Giddens, Jackson pro, will
furnish the rest of the'foresome.

A double by Tommy Holmes and
single by Elmer Nieman gave

Boston Braves a 3 to 2 win
the Washington Senators in a
?ason game.

,000 bags of gold bul-| German state n.*l
lion were counted, a total of 50
tons. Each bag weighed 25 pounds
and was worth $14,000.

It- was Impossible to determine
definitely today whether there- was
more or less gold than the 100-plus
tons that Dr. Werner Vieck of the
Reichsbank said were in the cache
—but there were some indications
that it was more. Each ton Is
worth Si,000,000.

"This Is It^Germ FXUFS entire
gold reserve." said Dr. Vieck.
"There isn't any more."

The sacks were stacked along
.the walls of a dim lit chamber 65

by 65 feet along with thousands ofir- . - . . . ' an

sistant director
art galleries, who
Vieck, said tvP

cached in for-
•felsp Barnes.)

1, coratctf" of the I
m apd an as-
rJin's national

present with
ilrds ' of the

ijiUadeiphia Phillies a r d
hittmg power this yea^

Ipod pitchers. Managejj
■istated that the "in
ler. faster and muoii by 65 leet along witn tnousana
kly. I'm countlS SI sacks

Daniels at Americap soldier to lift.
short" GraviJ Each sack bore a lead seal, a red

■ veteran Ji^ m" ydlow tag and In black print
'Reichsbank."
In addition to the sacks of gold

over thi bullion and coins there were hun-,
~ia Tc i dreds of pasteboard cases of reichs-
'  marks.

Huge Stocks
Corridors leading to the "gold

room" were lined with huge stacks
b.^gs containing reichsmarks and

various other countries
%a.QQo,ooo

Reich's natlonaJ"..'"itEgasures were
stored in the ca->: ^he other third,
he said, was in another .salt mine
which has be;*' pverfdh by the
Americans. ^

SoZdieiV "Popeyed
The engineer? had to blast" the

brick "u-all bccMise nobody seemed
to have the ll/s to the massive
steel door to t» chamber. Tlie first
charge tore moIb* In the wall big
enough for a^n to crawl through.

Resting o®ie floor, glistening
with white w, stack after stack
of gold coulc* counted.

The coins \Be tn bags about half
the seize of ■"egular potato sack
and includedfnany bags of gold
coins.

While a cornel went about pok
ing bags with walking stick, the
pop-eyed engieers looked ,,o,
amazement. There's gol^
in this here Jilne..Ll
Joseph Aldri

Then, as
bags
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'■■•ight adeaignegJ
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Fifty-five-year-old Vieck, rouirf
faced and wearing tortoise-shdl
glasses, said he was reichsbank
director for the Erfurt district. He
had been woi'king -jgith the reichs
bank for 33 years and formerly "Was
associated closely -with foriper
reichsbank President Dr. Hjalnutf
Schacht. but asserted he did ';Oot
know "Where Schacht was at pres
ent,

Vieck observed;
"Gold means nothing to us since

we cannot use It in foreign ekf
change. But the government ww
anxious to get it out to meet dJllga-
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bridges and made that itnpossibie.'

The natives, most of whom aP'f
par^flligaj^not know they wer^
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— Nobody could find
V. S. Third Army engineers blast
ed a hole through a thick brick
wall today and exposed Hitler's
fabulous horde of gold and money
cached in the 2,100-foot Markers
salt mine.

tffi
the gold room pil«d in orderly rows
were 2.180 bags of coins and five were z.ieu uos® oi hoxp«:

ranged for traditional rivals.
Byron Nelson showed JjJJ^asundisputed king of winter gol

he took over top money ^ ij® .„&•lanta $10,000 -Tron Lung ^oui
■mpnt with a 72-hole'of 263. saltmine.
'5fnr(» set a new professional GoU ( More than 4,000 bags of gold bul-ers Association record for 72 hoJ^J- lion were counted, a total of 50
Nelson will play here SaturQY | ^q^s. Each bag weighed 2o poundsHarold "Jug" McSpaden-i $14,000.with Harold "Jug
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The sacks were stacked along
the walls of a dim lit chamber 65
by 65 feet along with thousands of
sacks of coins too heavy for an
Americap soldier to lift.

Each sack bore a lead seal, a red
or yellow tag and in black print
"Reichsbank." ,

In addition to the sacks of gold
bullion and coins there were hun-.
dreds of pasteboard cases of reichs-
marks.

Huge Stocks
Corridors leading to the . gold

i-oom" were lined with huge stacks
of bags' containing reichsmarks and
money' q&r-.various other countries
^ ■viiidlnar* -Tc^^KSpB-^-.fia.OQD.nOO

of reichsmjrks m
nd the key, so ^nd vinous other Nazi

leaders Including Uoering. Goebbels
and Himmler, h-^e been reported
to have mlllions/fn dollars in cur
rency and securf-^te cached, in for
eign countries u fals? names.)

Dr. 'Werner curator" of the
German state n.|'5cum aqd an as
sistant director Berlin's national
art galleries. whdWas present wuth
VleCk, said tiP-lhlrds of the
Reich's nationaJ treasui;es were
stored in the catv,. The other third,
he said, was inanother salt mine
which has bew pverrdn by the
Americans. -4 - ,SoUHevFo^yed .

Thr* blast tn6
brick wall bec|isR nobody seemedfo have the |'s the m^slve
steel door to tllcnamber. Tlie first
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pop-eyed en^eers looked o" '-
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Joseph Aldri

Then, as
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director for the Erfurt district. Hetod been working ®ith the reichs
bank for 33 years and
associated closely with
reichsbank President Dr. Hjalmar
schacht, but asserted he did not
know where Schacht was at pres
ent.
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youth that he had never
fore, and who had
offense, foi' any su^h a '.V '̂
tlon as has been advance'
•"In the second placP-'.. J'i

Griffith added, "the
the present record is by a
so great as to be almost
sive that the body was plncci
Highway 7 not earlier than l
m, and not later than 2:40
within a period of fifty minuMinR
but the course of event's accorciBa s
to the prostitute's version. wB^en
such that, this could not have bBiih
done while Shaw was along \lich
the parties, or at least was
as to make it highly improij.|-ta-
that he was present. Tlie timt'

Ps;

SIDE
CHES

•■rientmiisclc painsHeat relieves
lively. To' gd tveicomc.' conniiued l«,]y
relief, fnr d.iys. right at
rtnji hie iohnsoii's RED CROSS 1 l-ASl Tck

cr, lor nj:nc ujc svt'-

one hie Johnson's RED CROSS .
— or tne heavier, warmer Johnson s
Flatter. . . . The mild, active mtdifj
gently heaU the hack, itifs up blooil cj
lation, fi ghts congestion, esses pam- ;
Warm cloth covering retains body heat,_
tecli back against chilling, provides cj
uousiurp""—
way to "heat treat" simple backacl
dther muscular pains—TODAV. '/
pf chronic backadie. see your dnctoi^
Always insist ou the GENLJNE, i«
Johnson k Johnson.

'getmrom, RED CROSS P/A
■  I feWj, back

Man Injured
Gsts^

iby

R

fixed by
returning from

Grenada and who
S  from a

be- fivVi lof' ^vhich they/.tUtV as to timel
cd I? permit-' - ;ive aM^ifetWte''ps1fX'''anSt:.'romen of good character, in favS

piif n version solely by a prostitute
ri'ond'^ ! " convicted a.s such'I. and who ls shown to have changed
'  find shifted her story whenever and'

vherever she deemed it best suit
ed to her purpo.ses to do so."-

Conflicting Evidence
In the third place," Justice Grif-'

full declared, '"if the crime hap
pened as the prostitute says it
did. then inevitably the .seat cov
ers on the I'P-ar .seat of Shaw's
car were soaked in blood. The
prostitute realized this and testified
that Heafner and Shaw cut the
.■ieat covers away while they were
at- Frcd".s place, and she stated fur
ther that she did not know what
tlK-y did with them; but appellant
inlroduccd witnesses of character
who testified that the woman on
previous hearings had testified that
they burned them when they got to
Coffeeville. Against that unreliable
and shifting testimony Shaw and
his wife testified that the seat cov
ers had never been changed: but
u We say that because of their In
terest they may be eliminated,
men we have the testimony of
Burns, an employe of the State Tax

w a s familarw th Shaw 5 car and who testified
tbnf P°sitiveness and particularitythat the seat covers were not
changed, and these were the only
S'e STecr'*' on

'In the fourth place,", if the crime
occurred in Shaw's car as the
prostitute avers, it would J^^Seen

"djnhle thnf pifhev t-

Heafner woul4 to
some extent fjloody in taking the
bleeding bod«i from the car and
mereupou pia'iing it in the road,
^ne Slate's case, as against Shaw
wholly fail.-: it; meet that point If
tv probabili-

occurred m

Oflera Refund
Tlie couii, .11 another rase or

dered Frank 1". Mizp. state Motor
Vehicle Commissioner, to refund
$798 to (he -Acme Freight Lines,
Inc.. of MoblV. Ala,, for an bver-
charge on pfrnuts to travel
through Mlssipsippi counties of
Jackson, Harrison and Hancock,
enroute New Orleans, La., from
Mobile.

A lower court had ruled that the
Commissionor was right in demand
ing payment Pf an annual tax of
$792 plus a $L'8 penalty and $1 for
a tag ta total of $991) for an al-
eged second offense of traveling
through Mississippi without an an-
iiaul permit. '

"Wc have concluded therefore"
the opinion read, "that In order

a secon.

T.i! ">■= 'i'™'voS;sof the same ..lotor vehicle in both
offenses, while belonging to the
same owner it the dales there-
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important point is that this Is not
the nsual "limited" policy. It con.
tains no trick clauses. It pays for
any and all accidents, ,aU the com-
moh sicknesses, even for minor in
juries as provided; and disability
benefits are paid from the very
first day. Mft'waiting.period.

We'd like for. you to see this
policy. It is issued entirely by mail
and at big savings. No medical ex
amination is required. Men or
women, ages 15 to 69, are eligible.
Costs only $1 a month. But send
no money. We'll send you this ex-
^-liberal policy for 10 DAYS'
Free examination, you need
feel no obligation to buy. No
salesman will call on you. Just let
Us send you the policy. Then you '
be the Judge." Give us your name,-
age, address and name of bene*

of." .•
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dustry have created 200.000
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Over 5,000 Feet Of
Pulpwood From State
placed Qn Market
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fjcen sold fo rwar and clyiiian ms7s
Joseph C. Kircher, rglona] forester
of the United States Forest Service
announced yesterday. '

The Gaylord container corpora
tion of Bogalusa, La., bought 3
000 cord.s from a section of th'e*
Homochitto National forest- in
Franklin county.
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Conflicting Evidence
Tn the third place," Justice Grif

fith declared, '"if the crime hap
pened as the prostitute says it'
did, then inevitably the seat cov
ers on the rear scat of Shaw's
car were soaked in blood. T h e
prostitute realized this and testified
that Heafner and Shaw cut the
seat covers away while they were
at Fred's place, and she stated fur
ther that she did not know permit,
they 'did with them; but appellant have
introduced witnesses of character
who testified that the woman on
previous hearings had testified that
they burned them when they got to
Coffeeville, Against that unreliable
and shifting testimony Shaw and
his wife testified that the seat cov-
ers had never been changed; but
if we say that because of their'In
terest they may be eliminated,
then we have the testimony of
Burns, an employe of the State Tax
Commission, who was familar

i with Shaw's car and who testified
with positiveness and particularity
that the seat covers were not
changed, and these were the only
witnesses with any knowledge on
the subject.

'In the fourth place,', if the crime
occui'red in Shaw's car, as the
prostitute avers, it would Lsriehccn
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fidary on a ad
dressed to
Co., De;

of Vicksburg; Circuit. W |
Suggestion of error ovemaWH'

Traxler Gravel Co. et al. ^Bili
Girod; Motion to revive suftiifced.

Mrs. Dorothy U. HuJiter, -Irvln
M. McCormick, Guardian ^ al.
G. O. St-anford; Motion to oUbiiss
appeal sustained.

GRIFFITH, J.
National Burial Ass'n v, "W.

Wright; Circuit, Forrest; Raters-
ed and judgment here for il|pel-
lent. :

A. I. Shaw V. State; Circuit,
Panola; Reversed and remanded-

Claude Sellers v. State; Clrtuit,
Forrest; A/firmed.

SMITH, C. J. i
Robert Graham v. State; ^r-

cult. Forrest; Allirmmd.
Cdhen, E. Evans v. Mrs. Louise

Walters Brown; Chancery, For-
rSat; Reversed and remanded

Mrs. George 'Wright v. Mrs. Od-

tricks* nyloB. H« jUdnt dsye j
show t complete pair of nylon j
.hose, out did show Just one. "Soon ;
afty Pearl Harbor the flow of j

.ya?h was diverted from hosierr- 1
nulls to parachute factOEies." Mr.i

iBhmer said. "Chute hashess, belt-j
Ing and shroud lines were also!
ihade from this yarn." '

GueatB introduced at the Ex^'
change Club were B. M, Davis and

Gb McParlane, guests of L e s
Taylor: H. B. Cummings, of Atlan
ta, guest of J. B. Wheeler; 0. B,
Locklear, Dyersburg, Tenn., guest
of C. D. Clark; Joe Blythe .and
Sam Oldham, guests of Fted
TThrasher; Frank Klmbrell, W. H.
Debold and G. R. Commagele, of
-New Orleans.

Shirley
Engage]
24-Yeai

Over 5,000 Feet Of
Pulpwood From State
Placed On Market

Hollywoo
eats of Shin
today that
tor is
George A^c.
Army Air 4o
March Field. Cf

Ifa'. and Ml'- , .
said their fjtoi
will be 1? April ^
do not intend '
and po»ib^',t

.The parMji".-
tended to kecf" Tiae
secret, but it
ing a party'i Shirley
She *aa uahle
glrhs at ih#

lea:

wo» was
- -I finally tol<^f

Itlissi-ssippi National forests have
than 5,000 feet pulpwood from two
been sold fo rwar and civilian uses.
Joseph C. Kircher, rglonal forester
of the United States Forest Service,
announcfed yesterda.v.

The Qayiord container corpora
tion of Bogalusa, La., bought 3,-
000 cords from a section of t h e
Homoohitto National .forest in
Franklin county.

The Flintkote company of Meri-

Boggsdfc#+^
To MeefTo?^

AUanla. 5Apr\l
.  13ic Jack FT.'
Ig. D.A.V.. mlt lOio
i ing tohlght at f

I from the BSenvSY'
!iu Scotf Odbhkv.

nS"A

ie Eastman Fitzgibbons et al;
1 Chancery, Coahoma; reversed fcid

n V. State; Circuit, | r^nr^-nded.
gestion of error

Cir-!

error ove:
c. c.

Yalobushft;
overruled, ^

AEPC ANDER, j.
Massle HiR.'^;ins v. State;

cult. Hinds; iifinned.
State of 'Mississippi ex rel.

Greek L. Rice Attorney General,
etc. V. J. M. lEnglish; Chancery.
Forrest; Revei^ed and remanded.

S. W. Gardn-jl- gt al. v. Edward
D. Price et nl* Circuit, Humph-
reys; Suggesticjj.j qj error overrul
ed.

IDS, J.
y V. State; Clr-

ROcd
George Ho'^e'

Attic Fan.A
JUST RECEIVED—SMpment^ttiC
us for further infonnatiou atid1)rices>

Addkison Hardw]
122 East Pearl

cult, Jeff Di i-J
Mid-South

dad AsphaY t'
et al.; Cha,-.jalti
and remando b'

State of ,_ve'
Greek L. Rig
al, etc. V. J.
ery, Forrest; .
manded.

Affirmed.
Co. v. Trinl-

Ixfacturing Co.,
?.inds; Reversed

f.ssippi ex rel.
attorney Gener-
English; Chanc-

I;ersed and re-

. Mrs.
McGE^.EE J.

Mary Hiha Lavecchia v.
and 'Aldernen of the City
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